
Chapter 5.30 PARADES AND SPECIAL EVENTS

Sections:

5.30.010 Definitions.

In this chapter, unless a different meaning plainly is required, the following definitions shall
apply:

A. "Chief of police" means the chief of police of the city of Lynden.

B. "City" means the city of Lynden.

C. "Parade" means a large group of persons with or without animals or vehicles moving in a
public procession or march in or upon any street, sidewalk, park, or other public place. A
large group of persons means a group of more than fifteen persons.

D. "Special events permit" means a permit as required by this chapter.

E. "Special event" means an event organized by any person or which will generate or invite
considerable public participation and/or spectators, for a particular and limited purpose
and time, including, but not limited to concerts, fun runs, roadway foot races, fundraising
walks, bike-a-thons, carnivals^ shows, exhibitions, circuses festivals, block parties, and

certain community events.-afld-feifs. Special events are not limited to those events

conducted on the public streets but may occur on private property. This code does not
include public dances as specified under LMC 5J32;.

F. "Person" means any person, firm, partnership, association, corporation, company, or

organization of any kind.

G_"Street" or "Streets" means any public highway, sidewalk, alley, or portions thereof in the

city of Lynden dedicated to the public use.

G-H_ _ "Substantial impact" means creating an increase in the_annoynt^scope_or level of

need for city-provided emergency or protective services such as police, fire or medical

aid and/or necessitating special traffic control measures such as barricades, traffic
direction by police, or similar measures above those that would normally be required
without the event and that results in actual, documented costs to the city due to the
event.

(Ord. 1141 § A (part:), 2002).

5.30.020 Permit—Required—Exceptions.

D_Permit Required: No person shall engage in, participate in, aid, form or start a special event
or parade unless a permit has been obtained. Applications for permits must be obtained
from the city administration office, completed by the applicant, and returned to the city
administration office.

2) Special Event PermiLTiers:

a) Tier 1: Permit required, application fee waived, no insurance or indemnification

aareement reauired, administrative aDproval.
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i) A private event, on private DroDertv, more than 75 iDarticipant^, and no substantial
impact on public property, public streets, public services, neighbors, or other

community members.

ii) Political or religious activity primarily intended for the communication or expression of
lidea^ presumed to be protected by the First and Fourteenth Amendments of the
United States Constitutioj-L

b) Tier 2: Permit required, application fee required, administrative approval.

i) A private or public event, on private oroDertv, more than 75 oarticiDants. with
substantial impact on local traffic, noise, and the neighborhood, but does not require
public services.

c) Tier 3: Permit required, appjicatiqn feejequired, public services fee may be determined,
administrative approval.

i) A private or public event that uses private and/or public DroDertv (this may include
non-arterial street closures and 4.th St between Front andlGroverb, more than 75

participants, and may result in substantial impact to public services (Police, Public
Works, etc),

d) Tier 4: Permit required, application fee required, public services fee may be determined,
Citv Council aDDroval.

i) A private or public event that uses private and/or public Dropertv (specifically which
includes arterial street closures and streets besides 4.'" St in the |HBD|), more than 75
participants, and a substantial impact to public services (Police, Public Works, etc).

3) Permit Exemptions: The permit requirement does not apply to the following:

a) Funeral and wedding processions.

bL A private event on private property, involving less than 75 participants, and which has no
substantial impact on the neighborhood or on public services.

c) Groups of students involved in a school sponsored, school supervised event.

d}_ Eyents_condyctedin_a faci!ity_designed forLhaLpurp^se such as_theaters, ai.iditonum,s,
places of worship, etc.

e) Events separately approved by the Lynden Parks Department for use at a park Dropertv.

f) The annual Northwest Washington Fair. Other events held throughout the year at the
Fairground's property and event center property are notlexemptl.

2)4) Indemnification Agreement: In addition, tThe applicant must file an "Indemnification
Agreement" in order to obtain a permit. An_"lndemnification Agreement" section is included
on the Special Event Application. This section must be completed (with appropriate
signatures) with the apDlication prior to issuance of the permit, forms must be obtained from
the city administration office, completed and signed by the applicant and returned to the city
administration office. In order for a permit to issue, the "Indomnification Agreement" must be
signed on behalf of the city by the mayor or his or her designee.

51_lnsurance Requirements;.. GeneralReauirements:
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The following insurance shall be required for special event permit approval:

-$2,000,000 comme rcial general liability insurance per occurrence combined single
limits.

$5,000,000 aqoregate unless waived by City Administrator.

A Certificate of Insurance, listina the City as an endorsement, shall be submitted with the
Special Event ApplicatiorL

3)6) liability. $1,000,000, etc.

4) Permit Exemptions: This chapter shall not apply to the following:

4= 4m® id wedding procoooioi

2. Funeral and wedding Drocessions;Students going to and from school classes-of

participating in educational activities, providing such conduct is under the
immediate direction and supervision of the proper school authorities;

3. A governmental agency including military units of the State of Washington and the
United States acting within the scope of its functions.

4-. — Groups required by law to be so assembled;

5. Groups which arc permitted by the U.S. Constitution and/or Washington State
Constitution to bo GO assembled without the necosoity of obtaining a permit as a
condition precedent; or

6r The Northwest Washington Fair.

7) Permit renewal: for recurring annual events.

a) Annual events are required to submit an application every year the event occurs. The

lapplicationl shall be submitted no less than 60 days prior to the event. Any changes to
the event, and ongoina requests for public services shall be indicated in the application.

<

5) The city administrator shall have tho authority to renew pormito for regularly recurring
ovonts without requiring the applicant to submit a new application for subsequent
editions of the recurring event. Permits issued for recurring events shall be known as
"annual permits." In order to obtain a renewal of an annual permit, the applicant must

notify the city administrator in writing no less than sixty days prior to the event. In
addition to the date upon which the event will be held, the applicant seeking a renewal
muct inform the city administrator of ony changes betwoon the most recent previous
edition of the event and the edition contemplated by the renewal. If the city administrator
denies the renewal, he or she must do so no later than twenty five days prior to the date
upon which the event is scheduled to occur. The applicant may appeal from a denial of a
request for renewal of an annual permit as provided in this chapter.

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).

8) Fees for Public Services iReauiredl:

a). UDOD aDDroval of an aDDlication for a permit for a soecial event, the administrator. •

should provide the applicant with a statement of the estimated cost of providing public
services Cpersonnel and equipment) to support the event. The applicant/sponsor of the
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event should be required to prepay these estimated costs for city. services and

equipment ten (10) days prior to the special events. City. services and equipment m a y
include the use of police officers and public employees for traffic and crowd control,
Blckup and delivery of traffic control devices, picnic tables, extraordinary street
sweeping, and any other needed, requested or required city. service and the cost of
operating the eauipment to provide such services.

b.. If the actual cost for city .services and equipment on the date(s) of the, event is less ••

than the estimated cost, the aDDlicant/sponsor will be refunded the difference bv the
city .in a timely manner. If the actual cost for city. services and equipment on the dateQs)

of the event is greater than the estimated cost, the applicant/sponsorwill be billed for
the difference.

a Permit fees and fees for the use of public; services and equipment may be waived ••

in part or in full bv the Citv. if in review of the aDDlication it is found that the event is of
sufficient public benefit to warrant the expenditure of city. funds without reimbursement
by the applicant/SDonsor and would not result in the private financial aain of anv
individual or "for orofit" entity..

5.30.030 Permit—Application and contents.

A. A person seeking issuance of a special event permit shall file an application with the city
administration office on forms provided by the city.

B. Filing period. An application for a special event permit shall be filed with the city
administration office not less than sixty days before the date on which it is proposed to
conduct the parade or special event.

C. Contents. The application for a parade or special event permit shall set forth the
following information:

1. The name, address and telephone number of the contact person seeking to
conduct such special event;

2. If the special event is proposed to be conducted for, on behalf of or by an
organization, the name, address and telephone number of the headquarters of the
organization and of the authorized and responsible heads of such organization;

id-teleph&ne number of the person who will be the parade
be responsible for its conduct;

4-3^_The date when the event is to be conducted, the hours when the event will beqin
and finish, and a detailed description of the event to be held;

&74. The location event will be held or (for parades) the route to be traveled, the
starting point and the termination point;

6.5._The number of persons who it is anticipated will participate in said event and the
numbers and types of animals and vehicles that will be used in said event;

7. Tho hours when such event will start and terminate;

The naffie,-a<
chair and who i

S^For any requested street closures, a description of which streets, how much of

the street will be used, a plan for any necessary traffic control, street barricades

requested, any officer presence needed, and a plan for_cleanup and reopening after
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the event. A statement ao to whether the event will occupy all or only a portion of
the width of any streets proposed to be traversed;

a, A description of anv temoorarv street assembly areas shall be included in

this reauest.

9-. — The location by streets of any assembly areas for such event;

6, The time-a^wNch units of the event will begin to assemble at any such assembly
area or areas;

7. A detailed request for Public Services needed to support the event:

a. Equipment such as street barricades, utility needs, street sweeper, etc

b. Staffing such as Public Works staff, Police and/or Fire personnel and
equipment,

8. Detailed description and the proposed location of any private support services, such»

as waste management, portable toilets, food vendors, etc. that may be placed to

support the special event.

9. Indemnification Agreement

10. Insurance reauirements

11. Agent authorization. If the special event is designed to be held by and on behalf of
or for any person other than the applicant, the applicant for such permit shall file
with the city administration office a communication in writing from the person
proposing to hold the event, authorizing the applicant to apply for the permit on his
or her behalf.

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).

5.30.040 Permit—Issuance standards.

The city administrator or his or her designee shall issue a permit as provided for under this
chapter, when, from a consideration of the application and from such other information as may
otherwise be obtained, he or she finds that the following conditions exist:

A. The conduct of the special event will not substantially interrupt the safe and orderly
movement of other traffic contiguous to its location;

B. The conduct of the special event will not require the diversion of so great a number
of police officers of the city to properly police the line of movement and the areas
contiguous thereto as to prevent normal police protection to the city;

C. The conduct of such parade will not require the diversion of so great a number of
ambulances as to prevent normal ambulance service to portions of the city other
than that to be occupied by the proposed line of march and areas contiguous
thereto;

D. The concentration of persons, animals and vehicles at assembly points of the event
will not unduly interfere with proper fire and police protection of or ambulance
service to areas contiguous to such assembly areas;

E. The conduct of such special event will not interfere with the movement of fire
fighting equipment en route to a fire;
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F. The special event or parade is scheduled to move from its point of origin to a point
of termination expeditiously and without unreasonable delays en route;

G. The special event is not to be held for the sole purpose of advertising any product,
goods or other event, and is not designed to be held purely for private profit;

H. That the indemnification agreement required to have been submitted with the
application for a permit is in proper order and has been countersigned by the Mayor
or his or her designee as required in LMC 9.32.020(A).

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).

5.30.050 Permit—Rejection—Notice.

The city administrator or his or her designee shall act upon the application for a special
event permit as promptly as is administratively feasible and shall notify the applicant of their
decision no later than twenty-five days prior to the date upon which the event is proposed to be
held. If the city administrator disapproves the application, they shall notify the applicant of their
reasons for the denial of the permit.

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).

5.30.060 Permit—Rejection—Appeal.

Any person aggrieved shall have the right to appeal the denial of the permit to the city
council. The appeal shall be taken within three days after notice. The city council shall act upon
the appeal at its next regular or special meeting after receiving notice of appeal.

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).

5.30.070 Permit—Alternate.

The city administrator, in denying an application for a special event permit, shall be
empowered to authorize the conduct of the event on a date, at a time, at a location or over a

route different from that named by the applicant. An applicant desiring to accept an alternate
permit shall, within three days after notice of the action of the city administrator, file a written
notice of acceptance with the city administrator. An alternate permit shall conform to the
requirements of and shall have the effect of a special event permit under this chapter.

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).

5.30.080 Permit—Notice to officials—Contents.

A. Immediately upon receiving a completed application for a special event permit, the city
administrator or their designee shall forward the application to the following personnel for
their review prior to issuing the permit:

1. The chief of police;

2. The fire chief;

3. The public works director;

4_lfthe application proposes to use city park facilities, the parks director.
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4- B. Anv reauirements determined bv the reviewina Dersonnel shall be indicated on the

permit approval documents. If the applicant is not able to meet the requirements, the

application shall be denied.

&—If the event is a parade, each permit shall state-the-fetiewing infopmatiefh;

4-—Starting and terminating time;

lortions of the streets to-be traversed that may-be occu^e4^y the parade;

Formatted: Indent: Left: O", Hanging: 0.33", No
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3. Such other information as the chief of police and fire chief shall find necessary to
the enforcement of this chapter;

4. The-number of participating-vehiele&y

5. The number of participating pedoctriano.

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).

(Ord.No. 1586, § 1,6-17-19)

5.30.085 Animal prohibition.

A. General Authority. At the request of the chief of police, the parks director if the special
event will use city park facilities, or on his or her own initiative, the city administrator may
condition the approval of a special event permit on the limitation or prohibition of animals
from the event area during the hours of the special event. Such a condition on a special
event permit approval shall require a written finding by the city administrator that the
presence of animals would present an undue risk to the health and safety of persons or
animals attending the event.

B. Specific Special Event Prohibitions. Animals are prohibited from all event areas of the
following event in the city: annual Raspberry Festival.

C. Signage. Permittees for any special event for which animals are restricted or prohibited
pursuant to subsections (A) or (B) herein shall post conspicuous signage in and around
the event area. Said signage must clearly describe the event area from which animals
are restricted or prohibited. Sign locations and content shall be approved in advance by
the city administrator or his or her designee.

D. Exemptions. This section does not apply to:

1. Service animals as defined in the Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 USC § 12101
et seq. or the Washington Law Against Discrimination, Chapter 49.60 RCW; or

2. Animals being used by a public officer in the performance of official duties.

(Ord.No. 1586, §2, 6-17-19)

5.30.090 Permit—Compliance with directions—Display.

A. A permittee under this chapter shall comply with all permit directions and conditions and
with all applicable laws and ordinances.

B. The chair of the event, or other person heading or leading such activity shall carry the
special event permit upon their person throughout the entire duration of the event.
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C. The chair of the event, or other person heading or leading such activity shall be
responsible for dissemination to every person responsible for each component of a
special event and/or any entry in a parade, of the pertinent law and safety regulations for
participation in such activity as set forth in the special event permit.

D. Any violations of the requirements set forth in the special event permit will be grounds for
immediate revocation of the permit and termination of the event.

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).

5.30.100 Public conduct.

A. No person shall unreasonably hamper, obstruct, impede or interfere with any parade or
event assembly or with any person, vehicle or animal participating or used in an event.

B. No driver of a vehicle shall drive between the vehicle or persons comprising a special
event or parade when such vehicles or persons are in motion.

C. The chief of police shall have the authority, when reasonably necessary, to prohibit or
restrict the parking of vehicles along a highway or part thereof constituting a part of the
route of a special event or parade. The city shall post signs to such effect, and it is
unlawful for any person to park or leave unattended any vehicle in violation thereof and
the same may be impounded for safekeeping by the city police. No person shall be liable
for parking on an unposted street.

D. Whenever animals have been limited or prohibited from an event area pursuant to
Section 9.32.085(A) or (B), no person having custody of an animal may knowingly cause
or allow the animal to be in the area designated for the event during event hours, except
as specified in Section 9.32.085(D).

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).

(Ord. No. 1586, §3, 6-17-19)

5.30.110 Violation—Penalty.

Any person found guilty of a violation of the provisions of 5.30.100 shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor.

(Ord. 1141 § A (part), 2002).
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